
TREATISE was thought that * tey were simply 
cronying, as usual 

“One afternoon Gallagher ‘put in' 
for Utterly. Liberty parties used to 
leave the ship in that port shortly 
before 8 o’clock in Jhe evening. On 
the afternoon before Gallagher put 
his name down for liberty a young 
ensign had joined .the ship, arriving 
in Acapulco on a southbound Panama 
boat-. It happened that when the 
liberty party wis lined up 'at the 
gangway to answer to the officer of 
the deck’s reading off the names be
fore stepping down the ladder to the for this, although one is sufficient to 
steam cutter, I was below, making prove the statement—he has never 
the 8 o’clock inspection The top yet been known to lose bts self pos- 
sergeant of the. marine guard was al* session, 
ready ashore on some duty or other.
The marine corporal on duty at the 
gangway had been called by the sen
try on guard at the brig below, 
then the new ensign, 'who was the 

officer of the deck, started to call off 
th? names <$T the men in the liberty 
arty, among the first was that of 

Miriuef Gallagher When Gallagher’s 
name was called out, Jim Gannon, 
spick-and-span in his best uniform. 
st?pped for'ard, saluted, said ‘Here, 
sir,’ and walked down the ladder to 
the launch

IE tor the defense, asked for a dismissal 
upon the ground that the case does 
not lie under the section of the code 
under which it was brought. A mule 
is not of the bovine species and can 
lot be included under the head of 
cattle, neither is it a1 hors*, a dog 
lor may it be considered as poulity, 
which are the only animals mention
ed ie the sectiop. The question was 
i puzzler to his honor and he reserv
ed his decision op. the point, express- 
lag, however. a desire to hear the 
defense

Mr. Wilson took the stand and ad 
mi tied having strut* the mules with 
aa axe, though he used the flat side 
only and not the pole as was sworn 
to by the police The animals had 
not been injured in the least and they 
were here for inspection if his honor 
cpred to view the sipechnens ftom 
Missouri. They ate his mules "and 
ire at work today as usual. “1 did 
not- beat them continuously, but 
merely gave each one a rap in th 
ribs and spoke to them to let then 
keow I was there '’

Under cross examination, he declar 
td he was not in the habit of ill 
treating his stock. He had had a 
balky horse but had sold it. Had a* 
one tine had it hitched to a sleigh 
wi.b a mule and had beaten it with 
i broom handle, but nothing worse 
He had never beaten his horse» with 
i log Chain and was not aware "that 
iny complaints had ever been mad 
against him for the manner in which 
b> used his stock.

George.N. Johnson is a.teamster in 
Wikon’s employ and gav£_experti evi
dent concerning mutes. He did no 
consider that Wilson had injured th 
mimais in the least A mule often 
ne ded more vigorous piinishmrn 
than can be administered with a 
whip,» A little "chain wielded by a 
strong arm is frequently an excellent 
panacea for the ill humors to which 
the genus mule is a natural'lieir

Wm. S. Kennedy is - a horsethoei 
with 15 years experience with th 
business end of a mule. He believe- 
in noise aad quite approves, of th 
use of a shovel pile driver or any old

His honor—“Do yftu not. think the’ 
mules are often abured by their driv
ers v

"Yes, but you could not hurt a 
mule'with the fiat of an axe."

During the heat of the argument by 
counsel tot the def nse re mule» and

pope or erecting poles for telephone 
or electric purposes be made to sub
mit accurate plans and profiles of 
same to council for their approval

2. That action he taken to have 
all garbage assorted, so as to pré
voit any h avy material being 
dumped over the pier.

3. That the sanitary condition and 
inspection of the city of Dawson 
come under the Engineering depart
ment.

4. That plans be submitted of all 
buildings being erected for approval 
by council, and that construction be 
subject to inspection by the council, 
in the fire limits of the city of Daw
son.

Wishing yon a Happy New Year
and thanking our many ftiçnds for the assistance rendered 
the late fire, we remain,

THE TRICK
HARRY DID

1

DOCUMENT ON MULES The
Fi

Yours to Please.Tom Barry, conductor of train,No. 
34, a freight which leaves Goose 
River Junction each morning, run
ning the devious length of a branch 
to Doriington, and returns each 
night, is a man marked among his 
fellows There are sc-era! reasons

V#l. 4-SARGENT & <PINSKA,City Engineer Rendel 
Files Report

A Shovel, Axe or Whip 
Which is the Best

SECOND <A

FOR
I s. c c. 11 TEMPERATURE : ; j £=; : ■«

WjmM It Contains Resume of Past anti 
Good Suggestions Pertaining 

to the Future.

BothMule is Not a Horse, Neither is It 
a Dog, Cattle or Poul-

To quote Banley, who is 
the poet as well as the engineer of 
No. 34, “he never rattles though all 
the world may shake," which is put
ting it pretty strong, as any reason
able person will readily admit 

It goes without saying, therefore, 
that Tom Barry is a man of nerve 
His acquaintances will tell 
stories if given half a- chance which 
make the records of a score of gilt 
laced soldiers whom f might mention 
pale into the most sickly msignifi-

5. That the council should posbcss 
a team of their own, say one span of

and two wagons.
6. That the matter of protecting 

Briige street in the vicinity of the 
... londike bridge he given Immediate 
attention

7. That a re-survey of the town be 
made _ and all comer points be per-

anently established, and that a con
tour and l.re Usure’oe map 6i Daw
son be compil d from data taken 
iiom the above miShticned survey.

8. That a drainage system be pre
pared.

8— That an efficient water system 
or fire and domestic purposes be pre- 
ared.
Realizing the importance of my de- 

artnient, and the obligations im- 
ics d upon me In the interest of the 
taxpayers, I have end a'ored 
arry out alt work without fear of 

local jea’ousies or prej dites, and I 
annot but e> press my hearty ap- 
n dation and thanks to his worship 

the mayor and ali members of his 
«until lor the assistance given me 
In the performance of my many du
ties. Respectfully submitted,

W J. RENDELI

» WitChoice Early Spring Picked Pnn Rgg 
Green Tea. Onr own ^importation 
/wok. Try a one pound jiavkage at Tfe 
We ali«> carry all the other good hranéa

try.ion Vi
At the meeting of the council last 

night City Engineer Rendeil filed hi 
first annual report covering the wots 
peif .rmej during the year by his d. 
partment ant containing a numbei 
of value .le suggestions regaidin* th, 
future. It Is an in «resting uocum-n 
and is reproduced herewith complete 

Dawson, Dec. 81et, 1802. 
To his worship the mayor and city 

council of Dawson 
Gen ltiLcn,—1 herewith submit my 

apnual report lor the year end
ing Ee miber 31st, 1902, togethe.
with such 
think ad.lsable lor your honorabl 
body to consider, pertaining to th 
enj eering and public works depart
ment.

You are aware that on taking ovei 
the affairs of the city, I had no plans 
or date of any kind to work from, 
consequently great difficulties wen 
met wi.h in locatng the main uul 
verts and drains, in oid.r to carry 
off the drainage water from Dawson, 
that threatened damage by flooding 

The greater part of the box drain:, 
were found to be utterly unfit for use. 
many of them were broken and ofl- 
grade. In some place» I found the 
water did not go through the boxes 
but had cut chat neis through the 
muck and made outlets in places fai 
from the main boxes, causing much 
damage to streets and property. ThU 
1 attribute to the way in which the 
boxes were constructed and laid.

There are about fifteen miles ol 
street» open to traffic, and in fairly 
good condition.

In my opinion drainage water from 
the hills around Dawson will give 
very little trouble, II any, as suffivi 
ent drains have been constructed dur 
Ing the past reason to take care o( 
■aid water. To put a large drain 
around the base ol the hill, would uot 
In my opinion be expedient owing to 
the contour and formation of to- 
ground. H would be a very expen 
sive and unnat«factory undertaking 
The necessity of such a1 costly drain 
has been obi fated by a small diuh 
being put in the past summer, alun- 
th- east side of the N. C. Company’s 
tiall, east ol Dawaon. '

The following Is the principal de
partmental work done during th.‘

“Mule Skinning as an Art" was 
the title of a thesis to which tile 
audience in the police court was 
treated this morning, the principal 
point argued being whether or not an 
zxe was a suitable article with which 
to chastise the brutes. Some of the 
evid-nce went to show that a shovel 
ar a logging chain was the better 
persuasive, but his honor was left In 
jaubt and still has the matter under 
advisement.. It was also questioned 
wi ther a mule came under the -ate 
gory of domesticated animats 
Horses do and So do dogs and poul
try, but the mule being a mongrel 
and not a blood relative of neither 
the first named nor his long-eared 
irugeaitor he is given no standing in 
the criminal code of Canada.

The case in which all these vexing 
points were Involved was a charge 
brought against J. E. Wilson who 
according to the information laid 
against him had beefy guilty of cruel 
iy and unnecessarily beating four 
mules with an axe
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territorial 
Dr x tired 
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Northern Commercial Company

cue,. Yet I suppose the space lus ^ “on "ft way* W
exploits bave occupied1 m the news- . , a '
papers would not exceed sixteen 'upp ^ ° **"•**■• 108 ‘***~ jamUL in its entirety The only men- «■" =*“ •* simp, v. ••tbaV.wrred b.s banIhm^y at•«*'**;,
tion, for instance, ot ;he exploit S»ing to be the deure to pay ^ went by, the pasantgj^W
known on the branch as the .ifiair of « »"*«'< done confounded karnmn. vailing M

quick, and I saw, too, that, whatevyt he «reck After that he loetog .
was done I’d have to do myself; that into the L-re of the Staline à|gf§t
was all there Was to U. The special »>• »»* hovering over hie.
was nearly due at Mortem, and I fig- «“’’her hen, and spoke
ured that l*d be there pretty prompt- Where's the front tod uf-ttg 
Iv too 1 estimated that at the speed train ’ Mir caked _
f—was making and was likely to -At Wilson, waiting for tig
make I d mil«!*■ with the special on *0 P»** They're coming barljg _ 
the big dump about a mite and a *6* as they get the right of WgBI 
quarter beyond the station, a regu til right
Tarly hasty place, owing to the long my 'pipe I soit ol mitiHf H. 
slide over "the rod». And! said • aid 1 -bought Ed <«me 
myself : ‘Conductor, it’s your life 11 
against the life of 800x Van" you 
spare li ft' ‘No.’ said myself to ttie.- 
*1 can't, and even if 1 could what of 
it ’’ -Only this,' seWJ to uiysett, 
there’s, just one thing lb do, and 

that's to.throw vour crazy caboose 
and your idiot flat cars into the 
ditch Yes,’ said myself to me, ‘but 
if I do thiat I’ll have to go with ent, 
and I don't watH—to—f might be in
jured ’ ‘Well,’ said 1 to niypelf kind 
of disgustedly, ‘it that’s -the broadest 

tew"ÿou can take of it, ail right, 
but f xltnuld1 think you'd be ashamed 
»f yourself.- There's mighty little 
comfort ahead, for you in this life if 
you let these fool ears smash into 
that special liesidev are you going 
to stay on and smash with 'em, or 
are you going to drop oil and break 
tour blooming neck?' ” .1

"Tbai was a clincher 1 saw then 
hat I was in lor trouble anyway 

The queetion was decided, and 1 went 
'tiaight to work doing the thing that 
promised to leave roe the clearest 
conscience in rase l didn't have to "be 
gathered up m a baaket and «hipped 
borne to Molly and the kids m a pine 
box labeled Perishable ' Rush' I 
climbed on to the first cat of ties and 
rolled one .down to see bow it would 
go it went like * leaf m a gale 
Then I began syatomatkally to drop 
etn in between the car and the ca- 

I did this for a long time
red nothing came of it The Car was LOST - Saturday, roll of 
‘num ing up and down like t .mrk on amounting to *4» kinder |
1 he tolling sen. and l was pretty return to Nugget and get re
near discouraged l was tired, too- -........................   j
heavens I was tired to Use mallow *teed a copy of the N‘«ngM'«0|
of my bone* '
■ am know, Section tuen .never try to 
hand!» 'em single handed They go 
at em by two» and threes and grunt 
and sweat But I kept at it. hoping 
hat f’d be able to get one foul of 

the trucks before I d unload the car. 
and I did It happened right ro the 
vard al Morten 
meadows bump
f* i:i'- to a height uf *1 il', - ,)ir«

E’er bap* f didn t but I IV «leer that 
the air up there was tooI rare to 
•rfeathe Anyway I didn libre a tor I

"•* » x a rend pile when f L.!-o
knew bet / «hTiergcTiom

I tbou|bt it an «if .... ~~"'

each tt was 
until, nett j 
election T]

“The ensign didn't know one i/ia- 
rine from another >>t, having, as I 
say, just joined the ship the day be- 
ore The eighteen men in the liberty
party knew though, and the audacity Use circus special was thry-item in the 
of Genoon'i iruve stuined them Doriington Gazette 
However, it wasn't up to them lo “We hear that the morning train 
say anything The libertv party was 
h qked off on the book and away 

went the cutter to the shore, ttjra-

first boto raadtdl
name* of « 
ttetMid th*recommendations as 1

' The ureeti 
pportcru « 

nue. uppoeti 
stqrr, and y 
U» rrmmij 
pi.i. tu-aily \ 
present it

non. ihairni 
Vtivnd worlb. 
soil* 54 j 
Intie* t.rgj 
lirwral rj 

twH. H H 
tt ttmfltoiij 
den, J, T I 
4 : t "adieux J 
Itam», I Id 
I ft I'ogJ 
Murray (id

broke in two shortly alter leaving 
the junction Monday of this week 
The excursion train for-the circus at 

non sitting in the stern sheet» a» cool Wheetervilte was a short distance be- 
The o!h.-r men in hind, and it narrowlv escaped betng 

bumped Into bv the runaway car> 
Banley brought the paper to tie 

awi pointed out- the item with a 
the cutter, n.ade trembling forefinger - Wouldn't that 

crimp you 7“ be exclaimed scornfully 
be could hire a lioro.-, hav ing been in “Four lines to rarer pretty a bit 
Acapulco before, and within haK an 
hour after he left the ship he was 
striking into the interior for a rail 
road to take him m‘o the. City of 
Mexico, He had $500 in gold, the 
savin s of a former enlistment, with 
him Hr was never hrârd of after beneath his heel 
that

“Wb 11 the ^iberty jtbrty left the 
ship Gallagher was hiding under a 
tarpaulin' oh the topgallant fo'c’slc 
When dariness fit witlyçth" tcopUal 
s dd nuns he let himself down ih

to

as a cucumber 
the cutler didn’t >ay anything to 
him. Men-o’-war's-men are not talk
ative under surh circumstances. (Ean-

~"S

non stepped off 
straight for a place where he knew

City Engineer
CRACK-A-JACKSCOMEThe occurrence took place yesterday 

morning , in South Dawson and was 
witae-sed by Constable Taylor and 
Constable Laws The constables

1 of heroism as was ever spieled by an 
elocutionist ’ Net a wondf about 
Tom 7 - We hear—narrowly escaped 

into—Lord F' "rile
SHOWERED 

WITH COIN
IfoUce Mackey Teem to Get 

New Meyer*™ j
being bumped 
crumpled the paper into a. wad and 
threw it to the ground, grinding it

were patrol ing that portion of the 
city at the time and while walking 
along Craig street heard shouting on 
ose of the streets adjoining They 
passed over to Dugas street when 
1 te y saw a four-span ol mules the pro 
perty of the accused hitched to a 
cabin which was being movttL They 
were stationary at the time and the 
officers watched them in their cn-
deavor to start the load. The ei- .j,, p, ,ul use ot ,n ,Ir on tfc.jr 
forts proved unsuccessful and Wilson ribs_ y, amusmf, c„,lw,UT took p!aa. 
evidently with the idea that they Vtween cuunsel and (be "16enrh 
ae-ded «raking up and having an axe ..Yau d(m t, know „ u|eK „ my
» fifi* hand at the wheel mule Iearn(,d (tjend
on the of! side and walked down the dorrpiied Ms honor 
Uto giving each 6SIP a playful little .<Yeu haV(1 r|ev,r driven mule#.■ 
tattoo on his ribs -with the axe just vtk ,>
to let then, know that he was there. | Hllt uot in tl)is -
Uree times was it necessary to play ; ,Well ha „ot hrre bul , VCB.
1 Mb solo, .sometimesusmg tile »a, lo lhat , know as muctl
»f the axe and at other, the handle 'l6out mulra „ any tbp 
A chain was not handy neither was a j who bavr givM, pvideBœ... 
club so the next, best thing was em-1 
ployed. Taylor considered enough 
had been witnessed and he warned

The four upn who bâte hmm * 
peeled to strengthen the police h*|j 
team have it it Uhiteher* . .
'.aid to be top notehff* Tig pti* § " ,* ^
are jubilant, and hope now 
the first rank Constable lintot*. 
in from Toroiitii and is well 
in eastern Canada a* a Hetefito 
ward Constable Ken Ire » fepf-'
Woodstock and played with Ike lato , 
mediate teqpi. is aho tawa 
forward and a clever shot In fij 
Constable .swift is a brothr. eti 
E. -Swfft, and was a foe* tut** 
of "The mam sturs of the UÉ

“1 don’t suppose -Tom cares 
you J” I said 

"Tom 7

Do

No By George ' Just 
between- you and me and the -steam 
gauge 1 don't believe be realizes that 
he did anything worth printing ft 
take- a sort of coward to appreciate 

But, all the same, if it hadn't 
bien for him there d have been a 
smashup that'd have >*1,1 a -huddci

Youngsters Create Much 
Enthusiasm

Xlrock H 1 
Dr sBrnfij 
i anipbeii I] 
l.w liitow,

ferla eer-tied 
Riwwdi I'all 

1 B. Miller. 1
■ ■ N I'eJIand |
■ Xlokerg k'rj
■ * tin Putoj

author (bains, swam-ashore, taking 
a chanoe on th.* sharks that infest it
Aeapulco harbor, and the next morn 
ing returned with his liberty party,
'c. pud s.,' as they mark the men clean from Oshkosh to Yuba Ham

Eight hundred people—men. 
and children—on that special' Think 
of it ' Two hundred of >m. a1- ueefi 

was re- things go, would have -been killed 
outriglft; 400 would have been hurt 
Heaven only knows how many dol 
lars' worth of rolling stock would 

wb n fie told me about it in a burst have been knocked into splinters. And
it narrowly escaped being bumped in
to, mind you—bumped ‘ I tell you. 
Tom's life wasn't worth a shovelful 
of cinders while he was doing vl« 
trick that saved all the trouble—no, 
nut a teaspoon!u ! "

- What Hanley said was true No 
31 had pulled out ôY'the junction that 
Monday rooming with twelve box 
care, four Hate loaded with ties 

Hden Jewell Had Them, But Is t*» ‘«boo* It is a steady climb tor
twelve miles at that end, when a 
train’s nose is pointed inward, *8"the 
boye say, and the last five miles of 
the stretch are the sharpest trade on 
the run. At Morton, seven miles up. 
Tom bad indulged . in bis jegurtu

Specialties at Auditorium Well 
Received. --- An Exçeljent 

Programme.

who return aboard clean and sober 1 
had missed Gannon when I h: nted 
for him at ‘pipe downY tet put him 
in the brig for the night, 1 
sponaibls lot loni, bet I never suspect
ed how the trick had been turned un 
til the day Gallagher was paid off,

women

! \R*u« Mcflq
1 Metioaahf. j 
1 Doaato 4 I 
I tt M, Hlatd 
B When l*i«
I pole ted tttj

seniors Constable .Tohnsw 
Ottawa" and, reputed to he
tollerLast night there was witnessed at 

the Auditorium a scene which re
minded those present of the days of 
88, when the tinkle of coin Could be 
heard landing on the stage as the 
favorite performers would close their 
numbers.

It was during the finale of the last 
act when specialties were being in
troduced by various members of the 
company that little Frankie Readick 
and Dimple Dawn Hoolcy made their 
appearance in a song and cak< walk. 
They conducted their part in such h 
pleasing maimer tijat a veritable 
shower of quarters, half dollars and 
dollars were hurled at them from all 
parlai of the house and the continued 
applause made it necessary 4or the 
curtain to be raised several times

The entertainment ottered by the 
company Is changed from the regular 
play to specialties by the various 
members of the ooeiVany including a 
une-art playlet entitled “The Dream” 
and the last act of "Apr /You a 
Mason?"

“The Dream, " which Is the first 
number on the programme, is a most 
excellent piece and one which entities 
the author to considerable praise. 
There are three characters in the 
play which were assumed by .Miss 
Kelton, Mr Readick and Mr Hoo-

Cause of St*«o F el
An expert claims that «ta 

really (omee from a 4 
stomach. He argues Ire»

UWt tis *ol rummy eonfidetcr 1 didn't- 
‘i each, of course, although the job 
had come within an tnvh of getting 
me busted -from my chief petty offi
cer's rate to that of an ordinary 
seaman. 1

I AJ1 ot whu h inclines one to the he 
j IM that mules aye peculiar critter* 
understood by no one but the native 
Missourian from Pike county

j t(Surge Vet 
: WOO of fits 
; spate m a 
! aad Uwn M
I 111** w as li
I tintoly as* 

victory mm

that persona in Daw re*Wilson to appear in court this morn
ing. The evidrnce of Constable Laws 
corroborated that ol Taylor.

At the conclusion of the case for 
the crown Mr. McDougall, appearing

in* appearance should be cMp 
their diet and always buy *» 
of Dunham, where they a» 1 
sure ol getting the pares* aid

Barrett has freeth eggs on the way 
from Whitehorse. Will arrive .in three 
weeks.

1. Establishing bench marks 00 
the following streets : First, Second, 
Third, Fou. th, Fifth, Sixth, Seventh 
and Eight avenues, Judge, George, 
Albert, Steele, Duke, York King, 
(jueen, Princess, Harper, Turner, 
Dugas, Craig and Bridge streets

2. Plans, profiles and specifications 
for Garlage road and pier.

3. Plans, profiles and specifcetions 
for macadamised stre/te.

4. Plans and specifications with 
studies for water contract system

6, Plans of Dawson, 200 feet to 
the inch and 41 blue print* of same, 

water sye-
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Mr WoodJ 
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Now Cured.

QANN0N AND GALLAHER Heien Jewell was brought before 
dr Justice Macaulay1 this morning 
upon the charge of having been on 
lecember 28 of unsound mind and tn- 

~ap*6le of managing her own alfairq. 
ills honor asked the accused to plead, 
but instead of doing ao she started 
h to tell the cause of her misfor

tunes The happenings which reeult- 
ed in her accepting jbe hospitality of 
the police sanijariim for the past 
week oocAred at ha house 00 a 
day evening Sky was ai the tune 
4i in bed suflenngftiom a (old and a 
slight tench of igflaruination of th 
stomaih.

Tire are heavy, maybe a* edition to tour oetetds

QOOD CLOTHES |

Always Create a Clood I* 
pression.

morning'sparring nifyujr-^wi'h iln> 
station agrat, -atid' tiir station agen' 
had knocked hoe pipe from his mouth, 
in reward for whkb achieve meet Ten' 
had made him a free gift ol the pipe 
Two miles farther. 0» Ow arodent 
nit red. ///

A

“ ‘Tell that to the marines may ugly when he stopped over the ggng- 
do all nglit as a phrase, but it way and reported. The officer of the 
hasn't really meant anything for a deck said to him : 
good many years now," -said a war- “ ‘Weil, Gar non, you’ve made a 
rani olliivt of the navy who had pul mete of tt. this time—three days 
in sever«linuiras as mantel ,it-ar 
on men-'(/war

/.with, report 
/tem and 0 
I companies.

. on pi 
other data |S6r insurance

over-
II yo# need a new Kelt, ore 

or pair ol Trousers y era sbe<J 
only the beet To do tkst yew
*0 to

due and still in ynur Jitt/.S There was 4 tru
and creek l/thlnk 4

-OC--arius uue and stilt in your p 
oes a “Gannon made for thf

five-year/stunt, a» a salt water sol- deck It means death in somPof the 
dice d(K*n t have to »it at any uni- world's navie», evee 11/ time ol peace 
foimed ill an s feet for information as 1er an enlisted maa to raise his tiand 
to wtmt> what When I wan a to aa officer, but Ihe/pumshment ie a 
Jin iujjf Legs, as the bhiejackets call bit less severe n out outfit Gannon 

-at-arms, I came very close was beaten down atft overcome after 
to hiking the rating badge ufl my 1 tenffiv struggle. Jl the wind-up of 
sleevel and the brass buttons off my «huh six men were/<m him at once— 
blou.se through the foxinr s of a pair I've gut a mark of two yet of tha! 
of marines on board my ship. having, /as the master-at-

arms, been f-olisM enough to tackle 
the Irishman alow a* soon a* 1 saw 
him jump at the/officer of the deck 
Hr was / uble irons in the
brig, and
1 hatges we,-- f edia-ely pretewred 

w«* to be shipped 
with an eerort on

somP

ii/ “A man who d of the AThe train was
up the hill aVia rate of about tew 
miles an bout// The hr airman wav 
sitting on ■■ 
joke* wub

ffing and groaningfi. Plana and profiles in detail toi 
box draina on the following streets 
—Duke, York, King, Queen. Princess, 
Hatyer, Church streets and Second
avewue.

7. Lines, grades and «permeations
for 1U3 aectic e* ol sidewalk*.

». Examination of title* and writ
ten n.'titer tu build M sections o! 
sidewalks, under bylaw No, iW.

8. PI ns, profiles, eotiniates aad 
s. edficu tuons lor contract to fill and 
grade Second awenue and Princess

*4 it
InO 4

era. BKEWIÎT, Tk IiI tender, exchanging
fiwuee -Tom was it, Ï. 4.A sti/pid boy *»

though he «oui;
fid etcoreo nverevt ?

ou****r«lot her wants a
act dj-t.nguii.il/tLem die pr positive 
she beard sou

one, busy with some 
The though» owurtwd

Y that none thing was 
It. He was ronaevioiis

a
*report 

to him «te# s 
I do *1

ley and noises of people 
the vabui and try- 

d .«ee in what man 
t pan om ixxa

'•OUHiOfiti C**l\s a u-attei of I» 1 
mfiited in the tetot 1

• /
:be *a*d, but net * bo«

The exivllent feature of the play is 
that the plot is notrfjL'u 
just a* the curtain drops, when it is 
revealed that the scene# just enacted 
have only been the result of a hot 
rlble nightmare of the young lady 
who has been awaiting tjjc return of 
her husband.

Following the opening piece . lev- 
-r specialties are introduced by Bitty 
Vlullen, Frank Montgomery, Fran* 
Readick, Jr., Mr. Hooley and Vhny 
Moran, all of them excellent and 
very entertaining.

A* a fitting elose the 
one of the funniest comedies ever 
seen in Dawson, “Are You a Ma
son 7" is produced and then the 
whole company assist as a chorus to 
sever*1 of the members who enter-, 
tain with songs, dances, etc

Each number on the Program is 
lively and entertaining and the whole 
performance is worthy of large pat
ronage.

This bill will continue tomorrow 
and Wednesday and for the balance 
of the week “The White Slave will 
be produced

who were oq/ai not exactly
he said a#rw*rd, of a «rasatée» 
similar to 
I he sound

»•* N*K#: !**•*»•vered until :ag ti. peer m 
K-I -hr I;f |li,:

■iuD she saw/ a liiht through tin-
xindew and

eart oiuui a kihl* » -r a, 
W*tor* c«m<Mn ere ««oeia t * a ¥ I*to

toeteat of being in a balloon 
I hi "-fo" puffing was grad vi 
ing lew distinct. The for

ward “puli' was gone ‘
had fully aroueed birowli 
slopped and slowly began 

to run backward Thro be cadet 
stood plainly enemth stii bad hap- 
iwMd He rwA d ftm from 
»latform. then to the other, retting 
the brakes, but the (afccose. with two 
heavily loaded cars behind xt, did net 
Stop He hurried .«n wt. tor 
brakes on til» cars, but found that 
“ne the ties bad jelled down
tor rod 10 that

via broke*".une ot tlic best «a soldiers I was 
weif shipmate* with was an Irishman 

Jim Gannon He had the cor- 
porii'.-. chevrons when hé joined ihr 
~&4 1 «as the Legs of He aune

at The Mate Island navy yard 
before we pulled up our inudhook for 
a frutse down the west roast of Mcxi 
cel and Central South America. He 
t*is a ratil ag-good soldier, a (lean, 
slick and-spau man, who had in his 
ditty box a degree that he had taken 
4 Trimly Vmvrrsity in Dublin He 
«tas well liked by officers and men. 
being a quiet, self coni cined bi>h: 
man, who minded his own business 
and widow spoke unless in ,.eplv to 
questions

t* hi
ift tiie bo> outside to 

tee who waa fubbeting He return/d 
tod said ‘viJ if got 'em

ally
nai .-www* a w gw

In addition to the above mentioned 
departmental work, I have had to 
give p.r onal attention to various der 
taikd u.r.Ojfi und examinatioiHi 

u tend ali consteuction 
d to be made field books 

surveys plotted , 
*1 plan oft Dawson,"to t* ram 
1, scale 111 feet to one inch , 
l plan si Dawson, to be com 
I, 100 fret to one inch Owin 
e ntcamtilaimn ot ven 
, ft would be,wise that pro'isiun 
4 be made for their sale keeping 

following cot.ntruetoon work

t Fur I net* Mitten».itefove- 
the labor

s u rai couit-martia!
. at aad ’ brtow sumsAseistaat grew Thompson teuti-

ied to haxicl u-v, . i, -be a,lil>n; 
It the tUne khe was brought to toe.

fche was thee Mteretteg 
excited condition and was a

*al /
(winter -go»d« 14 to i% pat rant

heragainst him t 
up - to Mare Ida 
onr ol the uplgoing Panam* boate 
lor bis grneral Jourt-roqrtiai, and the 
hast he could /expect was di bonoi

is
barracks
roman mm

's<>C9f<* t>AI gjUH fat flfSl
içffCHlT., t ta #mIA'a Uv-te ab.ilJ .d

since /he did n4jj,'<lililkTikiniis
"Bsaaity
ter trouble 1 be thought war ahohel. 
since hez tonsaemeel- in toe barracks 
she has teen improving and he <*a- 
ssdered toe was now ■ apablr ol tax 
i»g care ol brrrell Her trou toe wax 
lue to * slight *l*sck of the D. T.'s 
“You must quit drinking and kok- 

Mit or you will become untaianeed 
»g*to." «Id Us honor “Toe «aw 
to one when yam thought you did 
they were merely hallucination* Be 
"ireful and net con* hack here again 
’I you return I shall hold yon looert 
the next time You are disctiniaed ’•

WPFrom her modi
—Æable discharge! and. three years ar j 

hard labor m ilie Mare Island bava1

ï'. ~

last act ot he principal eletnect m zrzpri on There wasn't to be a boat 
up-bound for Nan Francisco for tee 
days, and we were booked to remain 
at Acapulco for a couple of weeks 

"Garmon was quiet and sore in 
more war* than one when he came to 
out of his mescal trance and found 
hiorseli ironed in toe ship s cooler 
Inasmuch as the temperature in the 
tart was about 12» degree*, and the 
steamer would not be along tor tee 
days he had the liberty of the ship 
during the day and was only confined 
to the brig after ‘pipe down." The 
top sergeant of the marine guard and 
myself were ordered to watch him 
closely to see that he didn’t go 
toe side

Christmas T urkey
INSIST ON 6STTINO THE PfiOBVCT 

OF THE «■

Pacific Cold Storage Co.
TUISHOMI 41

ghe was unable 
tore it. while a* toe other tow brake i 
wan a "freak —it would not wt| 
tight enough to grip tor abrrii Andj 
tinwe be was, alone us « runaway 
gathering «peed «very-, minute m Its 
progyre* toward & six .each speetai I 
leaded to toe doers with people. Itj 
was not the most enjoyable of eitoa 
tion*

toi
MIA!

WiGarbage road, 
al feet, rock conte act, for 
ing, 1,040 yards; road 
ir ma- ad -ru, 1,800 yards . 
i avenue and Ptfocess at., 
s ; garbage pier; 5,008 lie 
box drains; 19,870 feet of 

seing and laying macadetn , 
g two bridges, 9,000 fret of 

and dressed 2,300 
eve; graded 17,100 feet of 
khed 7Q,edO feet ol street*, 
cubic yards of filling in 
around Dawson, construct 

;t ( twinge ol 3 inch plank, 
i 78 alley crossings of 3

“But be had the old fault—the one 
that doubtless worked ton. into a
government straight uniform as. 4 sol
dier of the sea—an occasional love
lot the hot and rebellious boose He 
never tot the beach' that he didn’t 
tuck away , five glasses to the one «Î 
Ms mate* It wouldn't haw bee* *> 
bad it the rum totda t (hanged Gan
non into a fighting devil of a mani-

AM YOU* BUTCHgA FO* OU* CO** FED STOC*. 1
It in impossible to desmbe hi» cs>o- j 

lions because he hutmeff a*,d wtoa ||
Case Not Preaented.

Washington, Dec. IS —It is stated 
at the war department today that 
‘he question as to whether Mai Gen 
( bailee and Brig. Gen. Smith shall 
be knt to Manila to testify at the 
trial of Major Glenn by court mar 
Hal has not been presented to the dis 
partment. If tt is it will he deter 
mined whether the personal atteed- 
anoe of these officers is required or 
whether the ends of justice cannot be 
met by their testifying by deposition

and Kdton—Auditorium

e-ac.

t WKplonr
“Gannon didn't go ashore from the 

time he joined our ship until we 
pulled into the harbor of Acapulco, 
Mexico Then he wont over the side 
with the rummeriao light in his gray 
Irish lamps, and within twenty Minu
tes after he put loot on the beach hr 
was fighting drunk on mescal ant 
knocking down g renters in sets o' 
fours He didn’t show up on hoard 
for four day», breaking his libertv 
three days He was still drunk and

I HARDWARE“Gannon's onlf chum and coafttrat 
on board was another marine, an 
Irishman named Mike Gallagher, who 
like Mulvaney. Tied often been ‘re- 
ooetd' from the corporal'» rare He 

was then 4 private. Gannon and 
Gallagher bad their heads together a 
-ood deal while the former was wait
ing -for the steamer #0 come along 
aod take him up to Mare Island for 
trial, but this caused

4te-~: nd Retail 1

We Have the Goods and Can Make the Prices. Give Us a
Trial Oixler.

»k; coMtntetod 84 culverts
9, with Strings, has been
Ul box dra ns
►wing recommendations are

in

ft-fed.HBEf *1COOND AVENUEmy person or corporation 
1 or drains for any pnr- TCtiKNMONC ••
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